Abstract. MOCVD large size substrate bearing disk, working in high temperature, high speed rotating and complex gas phase environment, in the high-speed rotation of the material is easy to deformation, vibration or flutter, to its rotation compensation control vibration will become very complicated. This article is based on fuzzy neural network study of bearing plate of high speed vibration, through optimal controller is designed to make the whole system performance index.
Introduction
Substrate carrying system is the most important part of MOCVD equipment, the high speed rotation of the substrate bearing plate generates vibration or flutter, which directly affect the uniformity of substrate epitaxial growth, Lead to various defects.
In the research on the response characteristics of the rotating disk, most researchers have studied the dynamic of the rotating disk by solving the natural frequency of the vibration of the disc under a given rotational speed. For example, Chen Jen-San (2003) as Taiwan university studies the vibration of a rotating disk under a critical velocity and a critical velocity, Puts forward two displacement and tilt controller is used to suppress the vibration of the disc method, through the stability of the rotating disk to evaluate stability control gain [1] . From the university of Colorado Patrick d. Weidman (2007) study the disc in a horizontal plane sliding and rotation motion dry friction, research shows that translation and rotation of the disk speed depend on the radius ratio, and two layers of translation and rotation of the disk is dependent on their thickness ratio [2] .
According to the influencing factors of the high-speed rotation characteristics of the large-sized substrate bearing discs of MOCVD, focus on solving big size substrate bearing plate of high-speed rotating vibration how to compensate the qualitative problem, and based on fuzzy neural network compensation control model is established, Which provides theoretical and technical support for the control of large-size substrate bearing discs, and provides a scientific basis for subsequent research.
Based on T-S Fuzzy Neural Network Modeling Bearing Rotating Vibration Compensation
T-S fuzzy model, based on the thought of input fuzzy partition the input space is divided into several fuzzy subspace, each child space by a linear equation, through fuzzy inference to realize the global nonlinear, the initial T-S model identification methods involve nonlinear programming problem, implementation process is relatively complex, is not suitable for online applications [3] .
Multiple input multiple output control field modeling will be integrated T-S fuzzy reasoning method, rough set mining, study the vibration compensation prediction model structure, online training, optimization of parameters and vibration compensation control strategy planning, etc. Figure. 1 in the paper the substrate bearing rotating vibration compensation forecast modeling framework. In figure. 1, a network used to match before T-S fuzzy rules premise, after a network used to generate fuzzy rules conclusion, before and after a network through weighted complete compensation between S S , S , … , S and the influence of vibration output X X , X , … , X nonlinear modeling. Considering the typical T-S fuzzy neural network after the network structure is simple, if after the standard parts, a hidden layer is added to the network will help to improve global approximation ability. Figure. 2 is standard T-S fuzzy neural network for the extended T-S model structure (ETS-FNN). 
Vibration Compensation ETS-FNN Model before and after the Construction of the Network
Substrate bearing plate of high-speed rotating vibration control building includes a network before the membership functions and rules of fitness and calculated weighting parameters in a latter network. The former network is the four layer fuzzy neural network, which is the premise of the T-S fuzzy rule, and generates a corresponding adaptation to each fuzzy rule. The first layer is the input layer and the second layer is the membership function layer, The third and fourth layer to calculate fuzzy rules fitness (a article j fuzzy rules rules fitness) and normalized value(a ∝ ∑ ∝ ⁄ ), the output a , a ,•••, a after connected to a latter network. After a latter network is composed of multiple and muck network, each child network (is composed of four layers, the first layer node 0 input values X 1, is providing a constant term) after fuzzy rules used to generate fuzzy rules the conclusion part, through the neural network output S , S , … , S . The first r is the network output S weighted average output for each rule, namely S ∑ ∝ y , s ∈ S, y is article j output of fuzzy rules.
The membership function of x to G is expressed as the correspondingGu x :
Type v v for the corresponding input data partition region width, The value of v is the cluster center closest to the i cluster center, γ is a coefficient that reflects the rate of membership decrease when the input sample is far from the cluster center, take [2, 4] .
After constructing the network membership function and fuzzy rule adaptation of T-S, The formula will be based on the steepest descent method of learning neural network learning algorithm [4, 5] through error iterative iteration operation. In the figure, the first layer of the latter network directly transfers the input to the second layer, if the node activation function is f x , the first layer of the first i node and the second layer of the j node between the weights of w , the second layer hidden layer input is g ∑ w x , the output ish f ∑ w x ; the weight between the j node of the second layer and the k node of the third layer is w , the output of the third layer is 
Comprehensive type (3), (4), can calculate the network parameters w , w .
ETS -FNN Model Predicts the Performance Test
MOCVD large size bearing plate of high-speed rotating substrate is important predictor of performance evaluation of compensation, combined with the instance, evaluation of the material constitutive, control and so on into consideration factors affecting vibration of large size bearing plate of high-speed rotating substrate qualitative problems of vibration and compensation, listed in The large size MOCVD substrate bearing plate of the influence factors of high speed rotating vibration parameter selection are discrete, And the thickness, density and rotational speed of the substrate bearing discs are described as different reference units, take these factors input fuzzy neural network, we must put them to numerically to quantify, defined in Table. 2. As can be seen, the average modeling time of STS-FNN and ETS-FNN were t is 113.79s and t is 54.23s, ETS-FNN modeling time than STS -FNN modeling time reduced by 52.34%, ETS-FNN is helpful to improve the modeling speed.
Put above 40 sets of data are used in the experiment, when the large size MOCVD substrate bearing rotating vibration amplitude is larger, controlling the number of open spray tube to control the flow of gases, at the same time, adjust the size of the heating wire current to control the temperature of the substrate bearing plate, thus reducing rotational vibration amplitude. The compensation control method was used in the experimental production, a total of 162 GaN based epitaxial materials were produced, of which 159 pieces of qualified, pass rate of 98.1%, the compliance rate was 94% when the compensation study was not used. Thus, the vibration compensation study of the substrate bearing plate can play a good control. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the rotating vibration compensation of MOCVD substrate bearing plate is completed through experiments, Input factors into TS-FNN fuzzy neural network, according to the test results can be the following conclusions:
